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SUMMARY OF DECISION 

3y this npplication, the fourth of six in this consolidated 
rate proceeding, Ca1ifornio Water Service Company sought annual step 
rate increases over the 1981-1983 period of $529,800 (29.3 percent), 
S130,100 (5.4 percent), ~nd $134,900 (5.3 percent) respectively, 
r . C.... . t.: • 1 C . D ' . t .or ltS .. lco-.. aml ton lty l.st.rlC. 

In that. a final decision was delayed beyond the time limits 
provided in the Co~mission's Regul~tory Lag Plan, the Co~mission, 
pending issuance of a final decision, by Decision No. 92716 on 
February 18, 1981 granted interim relief in the a~ount of $51;,100 
(27.89 percent). 

/ 

In Decision No. 92604 (Bakersfield), applicable to all 6 
districts, we found reasonable and authorized a rate of return of 10.89 
percent, 11.08 percent, ~nd 11.50 pcrcent,respective1~on rate base 

for 1981, 1982, and 1983, with the relntect rnte of ret.urn on ,common 
equity remaining constant at 13.7 percent. These returns (which 
include the February 1981 interim increase) require ~n increase in 
annual revenues for the Chico-Hamilton City Dist.rict of S522,700 
(28.7 percent) in 1981, a further incre~se of S83,400 (3.4 percen~) 
i~ 1982, ~nc n further increase o! $103,700 (4.1 ?ercent) in 1983~ 

Th~ Corr.rnizsion further found that opplic~nt' s c~pital'ization 
structure and general financial considerations permit reliance upon 
long-~erm financing to meet external c~pital needs during the teet 
period, needs approximating $4) million. The Co~~ission accepted 
as reasonable app1icdnt·s estimate of 13.1 percent as the anticipated 
cost of such debt. 

Dist.inct issues were resolved by Commission adoption of 
(1) applicant'S revised estimates of the average number of Flat ?~te 
Cor.mercia1 services in test year~ 19$1 and 1982. and (2) staff'z 
proposal to delete S142,500 from app1icant'~ 1981 test year budget, 
money proposed to construct a second 1981 well. 
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The existi~~ 3-block rate structu~~ ~~s ret~ined. However, ~ 
i~ the interest of ?romoting conservotion ns well as the n~ed to 
obtain adecuate r~venues, the first block (lifeline) was cut back from 
0-5 Ccf to 0-3 Ccf while th~ existing firct block rate and the 
existing service ch~rge for the basic 5/8 x 3/4-inch meter will re~in 
unchanged until the total of the increases in revenue since January 1, 
1976 exceeds 25 ?crcent. Otherwise, the increases in rates and 
charges will be spread percentagewise equ~lly between the commodity 
charge and the se~vicc charge. 

FINAL O'PI~ION 
State~ent of Facts 

Californin Water Service CompDny (Cal-Water), a California 
corporation with gross oper~ting revenues in 1979 of approxim~te1y 
S9~,OOO,OOO,is owned by 7,700 shareholders. It h~s $231,000,000 
invested in utility plant (including plant und~r construction). 
Em?loying 495 persons st~tewide, it is engaged in the business of 
supplying and dis~ribu~ing water for domestic ~nd industrial purposes 
~o ;05,000 cuztome~$ in corr~unitics wi~hin the St~~e of California. 

Operating through 20 local districts, Cal-Water m3int~ins 
i~s pri~cip31 plDce of busi~ess i~ the city of San Jose. From there 
it provides centrDlized billing, accounting, engineering, and water 
quality con~rol functions to its respective local districts. A central 
me~er repair facility is located in the City of StOCkton. Cal-Waterfs 
operating districts are not integrated one with another; and except 
for alloc,ation o! general office common expenses and. rate b~se to the 
respective districts, the revenues and expenses of .each district are 
not affected by operations in the other districts. For ratemaking 
purposes, therefore. each district is considered a separate entity, 
and it is the responsibility or this Commission to fix reasonable 
rates to be applicable to c~ch district (Section 728 of the Public 
Utilities Code). Rates are reasonable when they provide sufficient 
revenues to cover the total costs (such as operating expenses, 
deprecintion charges, taxes, and return on investment) properly incurred 
in furnishing the requi~ed service. 
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Asserting a necessity to offset increases in its operating 
expenses, r3te base, and cost of money, on May 16, 1980, Cal-Water 
filed separate applications for six of its districts, including the 
~~stant application for the Chico-Hacilton City District, seekL~g 
authority to increase its rates. In order to minimize the adverse 
effects of anticipated operational and financial attrition upon the 
company, Cal-Water proposed annual step inereases over the next 
three years. In the Chico-Hamilton City District these step increases 
would increase annual gross revenues over those in effeet at the time 
this application was filed by $529,$00 (29.; percent) in 1981, and 
by an additional amount of $1;0,100 (5.4 pereent) L~ 1982, and 
$1;4,900 (5.3 percent) in 1983. 

Pursuant to provisions of the Cocmission's Regulatory lag 
Plan (adopted by Co~ission Resolution No. M-4705 dated April 24, 1979) 
and ro11o~g bill insert notices mailed to each utility customer in 

the district, an informal public meeting was conc1:l,l.cted by our staff 
in Chico on June 10, 1980 at the senior high school. Two customers 
attended. They voiced no complaints but were primarily interested 
only in what costs were considered by the Commission in setting rates. 
The Commission has received no letters from customers pertaining to 

this application. 
!n that the applications for all six districts eontained 

common issues relating to corporate general office expenses, corporate 
financing, and rate of return on common equity, the six a,p1ications 
were consolidated for hearing. After notice, public hearings were 
held in San FranciSCO on September 15, 16, 17, 19, and 22, 19$0 before 
Administrative Law Judge (AI.J) John B. Weiss 

At the outset of the hearing on September 15, 1980, Cal-Water 
presented evidence of compliance with the requirements for notice, 
service, and publication as set forth in the Commission's Rules of 
Practice and Procedure relative to this class of application. During 
the hearings Cal-Water presented testimony and exhibits through its 
president, three vice presi~ents, and an assistant chier engineer. 
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The starr of the Commission presented testimony and exhibits through 
a stafr"project engineer, a rate-of-return research analyst, and 
three utility engineers. The matter was submitted at close of hearing 
on Septe~ber 22, 1980, with provision for an October 14, 1980 con
eurrent filing of closing briefs. 
Discussion 

Service Territory. System. and Service quality 
The Chico-Hamilton City District is made up of two separate 

water utility systems situated about 10 miles distant. One system 
serves the incorporated city of Chico and the adjacent unincorporated 
areas of Butte Cou.."'J.ty.. The other serves Hamilton City (uni.."'J.corporated) 
and the adjacent unincorporated areas of Glenn County. Between them, 
about 50,300 people are served through approximately 13,000 services 
an~ a comb~~ed total of lSS ci1es of distribution mains. The two 
serviced areas are flat or relatively flat. !he Chico system is 
served by 51 wells pumping directly into the interconnected distri
bution and storage system. Another 3 wells serve the separated 
system at the Chico Airport. Chico's rive storage tanks accommodate 
1,350,000 gallons.. !he Hamilton City system is served by 3 wells 
which pump directly into its interconnected distribution-storage 
system. This latter system has one 25,000-gallon storage tank. 

During 1979 Cal-Water logged 55 complaints in the district, 
and during the first four months of 1980, there were an additio~ 
15 complaints. Seventy-six percent of the complaints pertained to 
water quality. The Commission staff agrees that the complaints were 
investigated and resolved by the utility within a reasonable perioC 
from notification. It appears that service is generally satisfactory 
in this district. 

Conservation 
Cal-Water presented evidence of its continuing efforts to 

pro~ote conservation.. Unfortunately, with the ending of the drought 
euring the 1977-1978 ·~nter stormz, sales levels in the district 
returned to the pre-drought levels during 1979. Responsibility has 
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4t been delegated to the district manager to speak to school and civic 
groups. Howeve~ this district shares its district manager with 
Marysville, Oroville, Dixon and Willows and therefore the day-to-day 
e~phasis may not be as strong as desirable. Nonetheless, the district 
participated in a special public utilities day program presented by 
the Chamber of Commerce il'l Chico at the North Valley Plaza, and 
explained its operations, pointing out that 22 percent of the consumer's 
water bill goes to pay pumping costs, as well .as giving .away free 

water conservation kits. It also distributed imaginative ~eet 
Your Law. Ae Dawn" bill stutfers on lawn watering as part of the "Chico 
First" conservation campaign. In addition billing information is 
provided to enable customers to compare current usage with previous 
term usage. 

Pucp efficiency reports were provided by Cal-Water to staff 
as required by Decision No. 88466 dated February 7, 1978 i~ Case 
No. 10114. These reports indicated that the Chico-Hamilton City 
District ?~Ps are within or above the fair range establiShed 
in thae d.ecision. On balance, despite some pase imaginaei'Ve 
local office effort~ conservation appears to have lost vigor in 
Chico-Ea~ilton City. Consumption has jumped back up to pre-
drought levels. '!he genera.lized testimony of Ca.l-Waeer's 
witness on the subject tends to confirm the impression that perhaps 
~re managerial direction and encouragement is needed to revitalize 
this important program. We urge Ina:lagement to do just this. 

Present and Pro~sed Rates 
The Chico-Hamilton District in 1979 served an average 

of 2,990 residential and business services, 28 industrial services, 
and 19Z public authority services on i~s metered schedules. In 
addition, an average of 9,597 residential and business, and 
1,264 public and private fire protection services were served by its 

flat rate schedule. In the Chico-Hamilton City District, the 
average usage of water per customer is higher than that in any other 
o~ Cal-Water·s districts. Historically ingrained influences, as well 
as the hot cli~~te, extencive landscaping, and ab~~dance o! water all 
tend to produce this result. 
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The last general rate increase authorized the Chico-Hamilton 
City District was in 1977 (Decision No. 87335,dated I~y l7, 1977, in 
Application No. ;618611 ). Since then, one advice letter offset increase 
and four (one temporary) advice letter decreases have been authorized. 
The ra'tes herein used .as "present rates" are those filed under Advice 
Let~er No. 716,made effective on Y~ch 7, 1980. Cal-Water·s tariff 
for this district consists of Ceneral Me'tered, Residential Plate Rate, 
and Schools and Public Park Flat Rate Services, as well as Public Fire 
Hydrant and Private Fire Protection Services. No increases are pro
posed for the latter two services. A comparison of monthly rates, 
~resent and proposed, lor general me'tered, residential flat rate and 
flat rate public school and park service (the latter for Ha~ton City 
area) follows. 

1f Decision No. 87335 authorized rates to be set for Ap~lication 
No. 56186. A subsequent decision in that proceeding~ Decision 
No. 87S72,dated Septecber 20, 197~ related to the reasonableness 
of executive salaries and consulting fees, issues ·..:ith minor impact 
on rates. 
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TABLE A 

Cal-Water Service Company - Chico-Hamilton City District 
Com"03rison of Monthly Ra.tes - Presp.nt and Proposed 

Present Pro'OOsed Rat.es 
Rates 1§r 30M mOl 

I. Cenera.l Metered 
Service Charge 

For ;/8 x 3/4-inch. meter $ 3.04 $ 3 .. 87 $ 4.08 $ 4 .. ;0 
3!4-incl'l. meter 4.1; 5.;0 6 .. 00 6.;0 

l-inch meter 5.60 7.50 8.15 8 .. 75 
It-inch meter 7.92 10.50 11 .. ;0 12 .. 50 

2-inch meter 10.18 13.;0 15 .. 00 17.00 
3-inch meter 18.85 25.00 27.00 30 .. 00 
4-inch meter 25.64 34.00 37.00 40.00 
6-inch meter 42.60 56.00 61 .. 00 65.00 
8-inch meter 63.34 84 .. 00 91.00 98.00 

10-inch meter 78.1..2 101...00 113.00 122.00 
quantitI Rates 

For the first 300 cu.ft., 
per 100 cu.!t. .144- .l$) .193 .203 

For the next 200 cu.!t., 
per 100 cu. ft. .144 .241 .251 .261 

For the next 29,500 
per 100 cu.!t. 

cu. ft. , 
.186 .241 .251 .261 

For allover 30,000 cu. ft. , 
.186 per 100 cu .. £t. .200 .209 .220 

II. Residential Flat Rate Service 
With Premises of: 

6,000 sq. ft. or less 7.40 9.60 10.10 10 .. ;5 
6,001 to 10,000 sq. ft. 8.63 11.15 11.75 12.40 

10,001 to 16,000 sq.£t. 10.10 13.00 13.70 14 .. 40 
16,001 to 25,000 sq.£t. 12.72 17.00 18.00 19.00 
Each additional unit 5.33 6.90 7.25 7.60 

III. Schools a.nd Public Pa.rk 
Flat Rate Service 

(?~ilton City & Vicinity, 
Glenn County) for Each Public 
School or Public Park 33.50 43.00 45.00 47 .. 00 
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Under Cal-Water's proposed rates, a~ average metered commercial 
(business and residential) custocer with a ;/8 x 3/~-inch meter, using 
about 55 Ccf of water per month, would have his monthly bill increased 
by $;.89 (29.8 percent) in 1981, $~.6; (3;.6 percent) in 1982, ana $;.42 
(41.; ~ercent) in 198;. An average industrial customer, with a 2-inch 
meter, using a'oout 170 Cc! o! water per month, would have his :conthly 
bill increased $l2.7l (;0.6 percent) in 19B1, $1;.91 (;B.; percent) in 

1982, and $19.61 (~7.2 percent) in 198;. An average flat rate residen
tial customer ·~th premises within the 6,001 to 10,000 square toot 
bracket, would have his monthly bill increased $2.;2 (29.2 percent) 
in 1981, $3.12 (36.2 percent) in 1982, and $3.77 (~3.7 percent) in 1983. 

Results of O~~rations 
As .part or its application Cal-Water submitted summaries o! 

operating revenues and expenses incurred in the Chico-Hamilton City 
District over the ;-year period 197; through 1979. From these it 
then projected estimates for the test year.s at issue, using the latest 
data available to it at the time. The staff analyzed these projections, 
examining both district and general office operations of Cal-Water, 
and then prepared its own exhibits to be introduced at the hearing. 
Cal-Water's original estimates were completed in March 1980. Between 
then and completion of the staff's exhibits, changes took place. For 
example, the cost of p~chased power went up. Instead o! amending the 
estimated summaries of earnings previously submitted each time a change 
occurred, Cal-Water informed staff of the changes an~ furnished staff 
with the new or later data so that staf! could incorporate it and retlect 
~he changes in staff·s exhibits. Therefore, when staff's completed 
exhibits were submitted at the hearing, in some instances, based as 
they were on more recent data and information, they ~i!fered tro~ those 
of Cal-~o;ater. In other instances, the differences were because staff 
interpreted the info~tion differently or arrived at other conclusions. 

Cal-\'later checked staff's proposed adjustments and. considere~ 
staff·s conclusions. !n ~ost instances Cal-Water took no issue an~ 
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adopted s~a!f's es~ima~es. L~ most other inseances Cal-Water did not 
agree with sta!!,out to expedite this proceeding or where the impact 
was insignifican~ it elected not to contest staff's estimates. 
In two significant instances Cal-Water did not ~gree to staff's 
proposals. These relate to (1) t~e estimated average numoer of !lat 
rate commercial customers for each of the test years and (2) the 
number of wells applicant should install by the end of 1982. 

Table B which follows, sets forth the Summaries of Earnings 
originally espoused by each of the parties.a! 

71 It should b~ noted th~t the ~dditional costs deriv~d from the 
April 29. 1980 PC&E r~~e incr~cs~ are no~ included in the Purch2=ed 
Power estimates set forth in T~ble a (see suoseo~en~ discussion on 
Cos~s of Purchased Power). . 
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TABLZ B 

Cal-Water Service Company - Chico-Hamilton City District 
Corn~rison - A~~lie~nt ~nd St~ff - SummAry of ~rnings 

(Lol1ars in '.I.'housands) 

Present ~tes 

Test Ye~r 1981 
A~~lic~nt Staff 

Operating Revenues $ 1,808.9 $ 1,833.9 
O~erating Ex~enses 

Purchased Power 383.4 395.5 
Purchased Chemicals 0.7 0.7 
Payroll - District 340.0 340.0 
Other Operation & 

159.6 159.9 Maintenance 
Other Ad:in. & Gen'l. 

& Mise. 0.8 0.8 
Ad Valorem Taxes-Dist. 78.7 76.7 
Payroll Taxes-Dist. 25.0 25 .. 0 
Business License 11.5 11.5 
Depreciation 230.0 220.2 
Ad Valorem Taxes-G.O. 1.0 1.0 
Payroll Taxes-G.O. 4.8 4.8 
Other Prorates-G.O. 186.~ 184.0 

Subtotal 1,422. 1,420.1 
trncollecti'oles 
Income Taxes 

6.3 6.4 

Before I. T. C. (12.0 ) 23 .. 8 
Investment Tax 
Credit ( 61 .. 4) (51 .. 9) 

Total Operating 
Expenses 1,354.9 1,398.4 

Net Operating Revenues 454.0 435.5 
Rat.e Base 6,216 .. 0 5,982.9 
Rat.e of Return 7.307- 7.287. 

(Red Figure) 

-11-

Test Year- 1982 
A~'Olic~nt St,gff 

$ 1,863.3 $ 1,899 .. 6 

394.2 409.4 
0.7 0.7 

368.9 368.9 

176.2 176.7 

1.4 1.4 
92.8 86.2 
27.1 27.1 
11.8 11.8 

264.7 243.0 
1.1 1.1 
5.1 5.1 

201.~ 
1,$4$. 1~~.1 1,5 .$ 

6.5 6.6 

(57.4) (9.1) 

(68.1 ) (58.4) 

1,426.9 1,469.6 
436.4 430.0 

6,625.7 6,307.1 
6.597. 6.827. 
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TABLE B - Contd. 

Cal-Water Service Com~any - Cnico-Hamil~on City District 
Com~rison - A~~licant and Stafr - Summary of Earnings 

(bolIars in Inousan~s) 
Test Year 1281 Test Year 1282 
ko~licant Staff A;p~licant Staff 

Pro'Oosed Rates 
Operating Revenues $ 2,338.7 $ 2,357.8 $ 2,539.4- $ 2,573.6 
O'Oerating Ex~enses 

Subtotal 1,422.0 1,420.1 1,545.9 1,530., 
Unco11ectib1es 8.2 
Income Taxes Before 

8.3 8.9 9.0 

I.T.C. 258.2 291.0 287.4 334.7 
Investzr.ent Tax 
Credit (61.4) (51.9) (63.1 ) (28 •4 ) 

Total O~rating 
Expenses 1,3;4.9 1,398.4 1,426.9 1,469.6 

Net Operating 
436.4 Revenues 454.0 435.5 430.0 

Rate Base 6,216.0 5,982.9 6,625.7 6,307.1 
Rate of Return 7.301- 7.28i. 6.591- 6.827-

(Red Figure) 
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In reviewing the estimates making up these summaries, the 
adjustments proposed by staff and adopted oy applicant, and in resolving 
the issues re~ining between a~plicant and staff after the hearing, we 
will consider each component of the S~~ in turn. 

Esti~tes of O~erating Revenues 
There were initial differences of $25,000 and $36,300 

res~ectively ~~ esticat~~g Operating Revenues for 1981 and 19$2. The 
:ost significant factors ccntri=uting to these differences between the 
parties were their divergent underlying estimates of the average 
number of Commercial Flat Rate services each test year, and of antici
pated water consumption per service in both the Commercial Flat Rate 
and Public Authority classes. Except for the Comm6rcial Flat Rate 
class, a1: 1:he end of the hearing appliean1: waived 'the slight differences 
between the respective estimates of the average number of serviees 
each year applicable to the other classes, and adopted staff's esti=ates. 
The differences pertaining to the Coa=erei.al Fla1: Ra1:e class are 
left for our resolution. 

Commercial Flat Rate Class: Number or Average Services: 
The problem is that while until recently the Chico-Hamilton City 
are~ hac bee~ experiencing substantial growth, beginning in 
late 1979 skyrocketing interest costs adversely affected the housing 
industry. In 1979, for example, 342 custo~ers were added to the 
Commercial Flat Rate class. Basing its estimates on recorded data 
tbrougn 1979 then available to it, but noting the adverse turn, 
Cal-Water initially estimated 10,115 and 10,374 average services 
respectively for 1981 and 1982. !he seaff·s exhibit, based on 
recorded data through July 1980, estimated 10,275 and 10,614 
average services, respectively. Sy the time of the bearing, 

witn recorded data through August 19801l available (and evidencing a 
net gain of only 19 actual services over the last 3 months), cal-Water 
revised its estimate upward from its original application estimates to 
finally forecast 10,156 and 10,496 average services respectively for 
1981 and 1982. 

11 During the ~irst 8 months of 1980 only 165 customers were added to 
the COmmerclal Flat Rate class. Of these only 5 were added ~~ 
August, 1980. 
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Unfortunately in this instance recorded data just does not 
fit trend lines. Taking into cODSidera~iOD the low rate of 
additions recorded for the first eight months of 1980, the fact that 
the last recorded month, August 1980, saw only 5 actual additions, 
and weighing these against the backdrop of the current depressed housing 
cons'tro.:.ction industry - high inflation, pa.ra.lyzing interest costs" and 
a pervading scarcity of construction loan ~oney - it appears that 
applicant·s revised growth projections for the test years are the ones 
cost probable of attainment. Certainly, absent a dramatic, sudden, 
and substantial improvement in the economic clicate acco~panied by a 
commensurate change in the construction industry, it would be virtually 
impoSSible to achieve staff's average service estimates in this class 
for the test years. Accordingly, we adopt Cal-Water's est~te or 
10,156 and 10,496 average services respectively for 1981 and 1982 for 
the Commercial Flat Rate class. 

Consum~tion: Turning to esti~ates per service ol' consumption, 
~ we see that staff and applicant both estimated norcalized consucption 

of 659.7 Ccf per customer for the Commercial Metered class tor test 
years 1981 and 1982. We have no reason to reject that estimate. 
Looking next to the areas of initial difference in the original 
estimates we note that after applicant revised its origiM.l estwte of 
normalized consumption per Commercial Flat Rate class customer from 
~1.0 Ccf to 450.2 Ccf for each test year, little difference remained 
between it and staff's comparable 452.0 Ccf estimate. Applicant 
therefore accepted staff's estimate as do we. Stafr's 2,055.2 ecl" per 
service estimate for Industrial customers was based upon a ~odi£ication 
of the 9-year (1971-1979) average of recorded annual sales per service 
data in light of analysiS of 6 months recorded 1980 data. As such it 
reflects consideration of later data than that used in Cal-Water's 
estimate based on a 9-year aver3ge of total sales (which produced an 
original esti=ate of 1920.7 Ccf per custou.er). Here too, at the hearing 
applicant agreed to adopt staff's estimate. We do also. !he utility'S 
Public A~thority estimates of 1392.7 Ccf and 13)).0 Ccl' for1ge1 and 1982 
per service were based on a trend developed from total sales for the class 
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between years 1972 and 1979 (but excluding 1977 and 1978). Staff, on 
~he other hand, based its 1$07.6 Cct per service estima~e for eac~ 
test year on the recorded April 1980 quantity. We think applicant·s 
estimate was unrealistically low, noting th:3.t both years' estimates 
are below the recorded per service use of any of the past 5 years, 
~cluding the 2 drought years. For the last recorded year (1979) the 
use was 1507.8 Cc!, almost exactly equal to staff·s 1507.6 Cef estimate. 
We see that applicant ado~ted staff's esticate. We do also. 

The end result of these a.djustments to Operating Revenues 
is set forth ~ Table E, our adopted Summary of Earnings. 

Estimates of O~erating Ex~enses 
Operating Expenses are those costs which are incurred by a 

4It utility in ~roviding service to its customers. They include not only 
the o~eration and maintenance costs, administrative and general expenses, 
de~reciation charges, and taxes ~aid by the district, but also a pro rata 
share of these same expenses which were incurred by the corporate 
facilities of the utility in providing su~port f~~ctions to the district. 
In the instant proceeding staff analyzed applicant's estimates of 
o~rating expenses as they related to both the district operations and 
the corporate general office facilities. 

With minor exceptions and adjustments resulting in net lower 
companywide prorations of $7,$00 in 1981 and $8,900 in 1982, staff found 
applicant's 
were to the 
estimates. 

Ceneral Office estimates reasonable. The adjustments made 
General Office insurance, office supply, and pension expense 
Stafr also verified that the share allocated to the C~ico-

Hamilton City District was properly allocated in accordance with staneard 
four-factor proration procedures accepted by this Co~ission. Applicant 
accepted staf£·s adjustments and made appropriate changes to its Operating 
Expense estimates for the test years. 
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Tu.-ning next to the detailed Operation anQ ~aintenance 
Expense Es~imates submitted by applican~we see that the staff analyzed 
the components making up these projections, and other than for certain 
exceptions arising out of differing estimates of Purchased Power, staff 
found applicant's cethods and results re~sonable. 

Costs of Purchased Power will vary depenQing upon the amount 
of water that must be pumped from the wells and then boosted to higher 
elevations. The staff concluded that total ~wer consumption would 
be 7,269,200 kWh and 7,52~,100 kWh for 1981 and 19$2 respectively. 
Based upon its estimates of fewer Commercial Flat Rate services and 
different average per service consumption in some of the service classes, 
as discussed under Operating Revenues, applicant obtained lesser ~tal 
power consu=ption estimates. In preparing each's estimates, in order 
to have a common basis for comparison, each party used the February 18, 
1980 PG&E rates. Both used an average unit cost of $0.05441 per kWh. 
The present power rates were made effective on April 29, 19$0 and 
result in an average unit cost of 0.067$ per kWh. Neither party 
included the additional cost of this last PC&E increase in its origL~ 
Estimates of Operation and Y~intenance Expenses. Having herein adopted 
water production estimates less conservative than those of applicant, 
but more conservative than those of staff (See Operating Revenues and 
our discussion of the average number of services in the Commercial 
Flat Rate class. and of our adoption of staff·s average consumption per 
service estimates), our total power consucption estimate for the two 
~est years also ~ust necessarily differ !ro~ those of either party_ 
We estimate t~tal power consumption in accord with the foregoing to 
be 7,21~,600 kWh for 1981, and 7,470,100 kWh for 1982. Using the 
April 29, 1980 average unit derived cost or $O.067S per kWh as estimated 
by the staff" this results in ad.ditional Pu:-chased Power costs of S4.e9,100 

for 1981. and. $506,~00 for 1982, as set forth in Table E, our adopted 
5i::O::-..9 ry 0 f Earnings. 
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Staff's analysis of applicant's Administrative and General 
Ex~enses for both 1981 and 1982 developed no issues. The staff con
cluded they were reasonable. We find no reason to differ. 

The staff and applicant's Estimates of De~reciation costs were 
close. Both parties used the same ~ethodology and the different results 
were derived from differing estimates of plant additions. As is 
discussed elsewhere under Rate Base, applicant accepted staff's 
proposals on a number of proposed items. These included deletion of a 
large carry-over to the 1980 budget, deletion from nonspecific budget 
fundS of allocations for new well sites and wells, as well as a 
reduction in budgeted funds for ~inor structures. While we adopt these, 
our adopted Depreciation costs also reflect deletion of a second 1981 
well from the budget. 

No issues were deve1o,ed in the staff's analysis of a.pplicant's 
esti~tes of Ad Valorem and Payroll Taxes. DifferL~g est~tes of 
Uncollectibles, Business License, and Income Taxes arise out of 
differing estimates of Operating Revenues derived from the various 
customer classes, as discussed above, rather than out of differing 
:ethodo1ogy or philosophy. Applicant'S and staff's ad valorem tax 
estimates are both based on the 1979-1980 full cash value as shown on 
the utility's property tax bill. The recorded composite rate, 0.956 
percent of the full market value, was used. The increased 9.6 percent 
state corporate franchise tax rate was used for both test years. BotA 
parties used the full flow-through method of computing the depreciation 
deduction in calculating both federal and state income taxes. The 
investment tax credit was determined by using a 3-year average at a 10 
percent rate for the test years. The net-to-gross multiplier 
estimated by staff was 2.0557. 

Having earlier adopted estimates of Operating Revenues to be 
derived fro~ consumption higher than applicant estimated, bu~ less than 
staff estimated, we are now constrained to here adopt concomitant 
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adjusted estimates pertaining to Operating Expenses except for the 
Depreciation items noted above. The net results of these adjustments 
to Operating Expenses are set forth in Table 
~ings. 

Rate Base 
Applicant used weighted average balances to develop its 

depreciated rate base projections for the test years under consideration. 
!t based these projections on recorded data for a preceding 5-year 
period and upon prelimir~ry construction budgets adopted for anticipated 
additions to plant to be financed by the utility during the test year 
period. It included in its prOjections allocated pro rata portions of 
the corporate general operations plant, and also made adjust~ents to 
incorporated applicable weighted average depreciation reserves. Arter 
a=a1ys1s of applicant·s ?rojections, staff for the most part found them 
reasonable, but staff also developed and sponsored certain proposed 
adjustments. With one ~Ajor exception, applicant accepted staff·s 
?roposals, albeit reluctantly in sor.e instances. But before turning 
to these we first will consider the Utility-Financed Plant Addition 
issue on which the parties could not agree - the issue of the number 
of additional wells to be dug during the ;-year period 1980 througn 1982. 

Number of New Wells: Applicant prepared its test year 
estimates based on the assumption that it would construct 5 new wells 
in Chico during the 3-year period. Znese were to consist of a 1979 
b~dgeted well ~o be completed in 1980; a 1980 budgeted well to be 
completed in 1981; 2 wells budgeted for 1981, and another well budgeted 
for 1982. Tne 1979 well east of Highway 99 is being completed L~ 
East Chico to serve the Villages development area; the 1980 well (now 
contracted for) will serve the developing area to the northwest, east of 
Highway 99; one of the 2 wells oudgeted tor 1981 was planned to serve a 
large shopping area being constructed near 20th Stre~t just south of 
the 1979 well; and the. second of the 2 wells budgeted for 1981 was planned 
for the western end of Sacramento Avenue to augment supplies to the 
al~eady in~ensely developed student housing apartments at Chico St~te. 
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The 1982 budgeted well is not finally located, but it is ~tieipatee 
it may well be on the Chico west side near Lassen and Cussiek Avenues 
to serve a developL~g area which ineludes an existing unique eondo
:inium develo~ment. Applicant's chief engineer testified that it was 
nis estimate that his Chico wells no~ally lose 1 percent of total 
ea~city each year, so that he must look not only to provision of new 
well capacity to serve new customers, but also make provision to 
~eplace loss in equivalent capacity of roughly half a well a year. 
He concluded that to handle anticipated customers and replacement 
ca~acity he would need three wells each 2 years. 

O~ the other hand, staff disputed those requirements, 
asserting that here 4 wells would be sufficient to meet all anticipated 
customer needs. Staff estimated a gain in average eustocers in Chico 
of 1,460 from. 1979 through 1982. Assuming a requirement of 2.5 'gallons 
per minute per customer, staff estima.te~ the additional capacity to be needed 
would be approxi=ately 3,650 new gallons, a ~uantity that 4 new wells, 

tt not 5, could handle, assuming 900 gallons per minute per well 
normal capacity and l,lOO gallons per m~ute per well peak capacity. 
No cention was made of replacement requirements, but it would appear 
this could be handled within the no~l-to-peak capabilities. 

Applicant makes a strong and convincing argument to the point 
that staff should not substitute its judgment for that of the company's 
manage~ent in determining how best to effectively and efficiently 
operate a water system. Applicant submits that such questions as timing 
and needed capacity are all decisions which must be made by applicant'S 
:anagement, particularly in vi~w of its long and successful ex?erience 
in operating water systems. Applieant asserts that arbitrary cutbacks 
and planning as proposed by the staff can only lead to a gradual overall 
deterioration of service and possible catastrophic results in isolated 
cases. 
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While we completely agree with the general proposition that 
it is management·s duty and responsibility to manage its utility, 
i~cluding planning for anticipated capacity, we also recognize that it 
is our fundamental obligation to deny compensation for plant expenditures 
which are not reasonably useful or necessary at the time they are made. 
These are ~usual times and utility ratepayers are everr~here beset by 
substantial increases for their utility usage. We must be particularly 
on guard against overbuilding and avoid approving installation of facili
ties where u~e is not imninent or where thOse facilities are not aCsolutely neci!Ssaty. 

We note that Chico has not been immu~e from the current 
econo~ic recession. As applicant itself stated tn its post-hearing 
brief, '~e unforeseen decline in building will result in fewer 
customers on the systec by the end of 1980 than either party had recog
nized." At the hearing applicant argued persuasively - and convinced us -
that its revised estimates of average Cor~ercial Flat Rate services for 
the test years 1981 and 1982, estimates substantially lower than 
sta£f·~should be adopted. It ca~~ot have it both ways. Fewer services 
mean lesser demand for ·Nater. Growth will not return quickly to the 
1979 level. Even given the best of circWlStances, it will take time to 

bring down interest rates and return some measure of confidence to the 
building industry. 

Applicant complains that staff proposes deletion but does 
not specify which well should be eliminated. Such petulance does not do 
justice to the competence of applicant's engineering staff. From the 
testimony presented we conclude that applicant'S chief engineer loeatee 
the 1979 and 1980 budgeted wells in areas of present or imminent 
development where present water supplies were obviously distant or 
severely strained. These new wells should handle any growth that might 
reasonably be expected in their respective intensively developing areas. 
Whether the 20th Street (the first 1981 proposed well site) shopping area 
will be co:pleted and fully rented ~ during the next few years, 

~ At the t~e of the hearing ~he streets and underground facilities 
were being constructed, but work on erecting the buildings had not 
commenced. 
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considerL~g the presently prevailing economic climate, remains to be 
seen. Si:ilarly, ~he presently authorized, federally funded, do~itory 
expansion on West S~cramento (the second 1981 proposed well site), if 
indeed it too is still built, will require several years before it ean 
place demand on the system. Meanwhile, as the staff witness noted, 
the normal s~~~er vacation sl~p at Chico State will ~end to depress 
demand during the high volume de~nd period of the su:mer months. 
Dropping one or the other of these from the 1981 budget appears to 
involve little risk. The 19$2 budgeted well is nonspeci!ic, and it 
appears proble~atical whether construction will recover sufficiently 
by then to even require a co~itment for a Lasser. and Cussick Avenue 
well site that SOO:1. X.reanwhile applicant can keep its options open 
without one of the 19$1 budgeted wells. 

Concluding discussion on this issue, we will adopt sta!!·s 
proposal that applicant delete its provision for $142,500 in its 1981 
budget for a second well. 

Other Aci,iustments: Turning now to the other staff-sponsored 
adjustments to applicant·s original estimates in the component accounts 
which go to make up the rate base calculations (those adjustments which 
applicant at the hearing agreed to accept), we first examine the elements 
making up Weighted Average Plant in Service, and lead off with the 
re:Iaining Utility-Financed Additions. 

When it prepared its test year estimates applicant assuced 
that there would be no major uncompleted projects with unspent funds at 
the end of ea.ch test year. Staff disagreed. In the Chieo District' 
carry-over of unexpended funds from year to year appears to be increasing. 
In fact, during years when wells are built, large carry-overs have been 
the rule rather than the exception. In recent years the average carry
over was $60,700. As the well budgeted for 19$0 would not be started 
until almost year's end, it see~ed clear that there would be a large 
carry-over to 19$1. Accordingly, staff proposed that the S128,125 
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included in the 1980 budget for completion of projects started in 1979 
should be deleted from the 1980 budget. Applicant agreed. Aside from 
the 5 wells oudgeted initially by Cal-Water for the years 1980-1982' (of 
which we approved 4), applicant also originally planned to spen~ $4,000 
i~ 1980, $2,000 in 1981, and another $2,000 in 1982, to acquire non
specific well sites. Considering the economic outlook, staff proposea 
to delete these items and the company agreed. Similarly, staff also 
proposed deletion of $4,000 allocated in the 1981 and 1982 budget for 
nonspecific wells and applicant agreed. Finally, the parties agreed 
to reduce the Structures account by $1,000 in each of the test years, 
thus completing the adjustments to the Utility-Funded Additions. 

In examining applicant's proposed Advances for Construction 
accounts, staff had available 6 months recorded 1980 data, and was 
able to update applicant's figures. This resulted in staff's estwtes, 
accepted by ~pplicant, being $370,100 lower for 1981, and $454,500 
lower for 1982. Similarly with respect to Contributions, staff's access 
to 6 months recorded 1980 dat~, resulted in estimates $2,700 lower than 
applican~s for the test years. 

Proceeding w1til our examination of the components wh1cll 
led. the parties to differing rate base determinations we pass from 
Utility Plant in Service to the following Rate Base co:ponents. 

Under Working Ca~ital, applicant and starr agreed on estimates 
tor Materials and Supplies, and Minimum Bank Cash DepoSits, but differed 
on Working Cash Allowances. In estimating the latte~applieant and 
staff used the detailed. "lead.-lag" method., but st.at! based. it.s calcu
lations on its figures for revenue, expenses, and rate of return. 
Applicant agreed to accept staff's estimates, and even thou~~ we have 
adopted revenue and expense figures differing rrom those of either 
party, the end differences in this judgmental estimate are so s~l that 
we too will retain the staft's estimate. 

:n determining Adjustments to Utility Plant. applicant and 
staff agree on Reserves for Amortization of Intangibles and General 
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Office Allocated Rate Base, but ciiffer on Customer Advances for 
Construction and Contribu~ions. As noted earlier, s~aff estimatp.d 
lower advances in the test years than did applicant. Again, applicant 
accept~d these lower estimates and we have no reason to conclucie 
otherHise. Accordingly, applicant's estimates of Advances for 1981 
and 1982, respectively, will be decreased by $440,800 and $82$,000. 
Similarly, staff's later data resulted in lower contribution est~tes 
in the test years, and this in turn here results in estimates for 1981 
and 1982, respec~ively, being $2,800 and $4,600 lower than applicant's. 
As noted,applicant accepts these estimate~as do we. 

FL~ally, in computL~g estimated De~reciation Reserves, there 
were min~~l differences between the determinations arrived at by the 
pa:ties. Both used 1980 depreciation accrual rates and both used a 
factor of 50.9 percent in calculating the reserve. Their differences 
derived out of differing underlying estimates of plant additions and 
contributed plant. In that applicant at the hearing accepted staff's 
determinations and we earlier had adopted stafr's lower advance 
estimates, we must here also adopt staff'S lower determinations. 

After the foregoing review we find the above discussed starf 
sponsored adjustments to the test year Rate Base components, inelud~~g 

the proposed exclUSion of funQs budgeted ror the 1981 well, 
to be reasonable and proper, and we adopt them. Accordingly, est~~ted 
Rate Bases for test years 1981 and 1982 are adjusted t~ $5,9$2,900 
and S6,307,100,respectively, as set forth in Table E. 

Rate or Return 
In Decision No. 92604 dated Januarj 2, 1981 in Application 

No. 59660 (Bakersfield Distriet),the Co~ission adopted as reasonable 
for the six co:panion distrieesil of Cal-Water involved in the instant 

iI Ap?lic~tions tor general rate increcses w~re filed simultaneously 
on May 16, 1980 for the Bakersfield, Stockton, Visali~, Chico
Ea::lilton City, Salinas, and San Mateo districts of Cal-Water. I..~ 
that all contained common issues relatL~g to corporate general 
office expenses, corporate fir~~cing. and rate ot return on common 
equity,the six a??11ca~io~ were consolidated for hearing. 
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consolidated proceeding, rates of return of 10.89 percent, 11.08 percent, 
and 11.50 percent for the years 1981, 1982, ~~d 1983 respectively. 
These rates of return were designed to hold return on common equity 
at 13.7 percent during that 3-year test period. 

In that same deciSion, and equally applicable to the sa:e 
six companion districts involved in the instant consolidated proceeding, 
the Commission determined that at this point in tice Cal-Water~s 
capitalization structure and general f~~ancial circumstances did not 
preclude reliance upon long-term debt finanCing through the test ~riod 
for all financing anticipated herein, and found reasonable Cal-Water·s 
estimate of 1;.1 percent as the anticipa.ted cost of such debt 1"inar..cing. 

Since we discussed these subjects extensively in Decision 
No. 92604~ we will not repd.t d:t.a.t materia.l here but: will 1r1eor
porate it by reference.. For izrmediate reference purposes, however, 
we attaca herein as Table C (Table D in Decision No. 92604), a 
comparison of the poSitions or applicant and staff on rate of return, 
and also, as Tabl,e,D herein (Table E in Dec:i.sion No. 92604), our 
Adopted Rates of Return. These show the e1"1"ect on rate 01" return of 
using long-Ze~ debt financing rather than preferred stock, and also 
show how we derived our adopted rates 01" return for 1981, 1982, and 
1983. 
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TABLE C 
Rat.e o! Re:'u.~ r:o:n1"):i~i:5o:'\ 

Ae~lieAA-:' StA~!"* 

C01~it~ Co,t. ~gt.'c.. Ca'Pi~al eo,t. 
Ratio :"01e:.o:- Co~t Rat.io :"aetor 

:'981 
:'ong-t.e:::n c.c'ot 54. Hf 9.3~ 5.01.% 50.0:; 8.~; .. ,. 
?:-e!crrec. ,t.oek 4·3 6.50 .28 8.0 e.o~ 

COr.l.'nOll , ':.ock U.6 1'5.00 6.24- 4-2.0 13·~0 

':'o':.~ 100.0 .,,, ·6 ..... , 100.0 

1982 
!.ong-t.er:n c.e'ot. 54 .. 3 9.54 5·18 '50·0 8.9i 

?~!'e::"':'e:' ,toek 4.0 6 .. 46 .26 8.0 8.79 

COr.r:lOll ~':.oci: 4-1 .. 7 15·00 6.26 L..2 .. :l 13 .. 20· 

-:00 tal 100 .. 0 ll.70 100.0 

198) 
t.ong-te~ c!.e'ot 54. .. 7 10.86 5 .. 94 50.0 ~ .. 39 

?:-c!er:-ec. ,t.ock 3 .. 7 6 .. J.2 .. 24 8.0 8.79 

CO::l.":lOll ,-;.oc:k !..l .. 6 15·00 6 .. 2!... lo.2.0 13 .. 20 

Total 100 .. 0 12.42 100 .. 0 

*St.a!! ~~ed eOllSt~~t. ca~itali:atioll rate, th.~ug:~ut 
the 3-yea: t.e,t periOd. to allow 'te~ :-ate~ !or :!.~eial 
attrition, b~ee on ~~ 3ve:-age to:- t.he ) ye~. 
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TABLE D 

Co: l"~·i2. tcr Service Com~~:w - Aeo~t~d R.lt:e of Re t:ur!! 

A':ter 'ray. 
Capi:,a11z.:ltion Cost W'","'d, Interest 6- • 

Co~~onent ?..ltio Factor Cost: Coverage 

Aver.3ge Year 1981 
Long-Ter:t Debt 54.2i. 9.07% 4.92% 2.21 

Preferred Stoel, 4.2 6.50 .27 

Coc::on EG,\!i:y 41.6 13.70 5.70 

Total 100.0 10.89 

Averase Year 1982 
Lons .. Ter::1 Debt 54.2 9.43 5.l1 2.17 

Preferred S:oet~ 4.2 6.48 .27 

Co=on Ec.'.:.:1. ty 41.6 13.70 5.70 

Total 100.0 11.08 

Average Ye~r 1983 
Lons ... !er: Debt 54.2 10.20 5.53 2.08 

?:'efcrrcd Stoc~, 4.2 6.44 .27 

Co:con E~l.!it:y 41.6 13.70 5.70 

Total 100.0 11.50 

Assu~'Ot:1ons: 

(1) To allow unQistorted step rates ane provide for .financial 
attrition, we ass~cd a constant c~pita1ization ratio for the 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

3"'year period; cocputing it as the average of each year's averaze. 
Averase 'oesinning and ye,a:-end capital costs were used .. 
Financing through long-te::-::. deb: ~t 13.1% in the 1981-1983 ~rioci. 
Return on CO:Qon equity was held constant at 13.7%. 
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Authorized Revenue Increases 
Table E, our adopted Summary of Earnings, follows. It 

re!lects our resolution of the issues pertaining to operating revenues 
anc expenses, and includes the impact or external financing through 
use or long-term debt at 13.1 percent. Further, it sets forth 
operating revenues which would be provided at present rates, an~ 
those which would be required to produce the 13.7 percent rate of return 
on common equity which we are authorizing for the test years. 

TABLE E 
Cal-Water Service Company - Chico-Hamilton City District 

Adonted Su~arv of Earnin~s 
C~oIlars in TnousanQs) 

At Present Rates 

Operating Reven~es 
O~er~ting Ex~enses 

Purchased Power 
Purchased Chemicals 
Payroll - District 
Other Operation & ~~intenance 
Other A~win. & Gen'l. & r~sc. 
Ad Valorem Taxes - District 
Payroll Taxes - District 
BUSiness License 
Depreciation 
Ad Valorem Taxes - C.O. 
Payroll Taxes - C.O. 
Other Prorates - G.O. 

Subtotal . 
Uncollectibles 
Income Taxes Before I.T.C. 
Investment Tax Credit 
Total Operating Expenses 

Net Operating Revenues 
Rate Base 
Rate of Return 

Test Year 1981 Test Year 1982 

$ 1,820.9 

489.1 
0.7 

340.0 
159.9 

0.8 
76.7 
25.0 
11.5 

220.2 
1.0 
4.8 

184.0 
1,513.7 

6.4 
(w....6) 
(51. Q) 

1,42;.; 
397.2 

5,982.9 
6 .. 64~ 

S 1,886.8 

506.4 
0.7 

368.9 
176.7 

1.4 
86.2 
27.1 
11.8 

243.0 
1.1 
5.1 

199.1 
1,627.5 

6.6 
(83.7) 
(58.4) 

1,492.0 
394.8 

6,307.1 
6.26% 

(Red Figure) 
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TABLE E - Contd. 

Cal-Water Service Cor.~ny - Chico-Hamilton City District 
Ac!.o'Otec. SUInCar'V' of Earnin~s 

\Dollars in Thousanas) 

At Rate Levels Adopted 
Operating Revenues 
O'Oerating EX'Oenses 

Subtotal 
trncollectibles 
Income Taxes Before I.T.C. 
Investment Tax Credit 

Total Operating Expenses 
Net Operating Revenue 
Rate Base 
Rate of Return 

Test Year 1981 

$ 2,343.6 

1,513.7 
8.2 

222.0 
(51.9) 

1,692.0 
6,1.6 

5,982.9 
10.89% 

(Red Figure) 

Test Yea.r 1982 

$ 2,511.7 

1,627.; 
8.8 

235.0 
(58.L.) 

1,812.9 
69S.e 

6,307.1 
11.0s,: 

Contrasting the operating revenues set forth in Table E, it 
is apparent that the rates of return which we are authorizing will 
produce additional gross revenues of $522,700 in 1981, an increase 
o~ 28.7 percent over the revenues which the existing rates would produce. 
In 1982 an additional $8;,400 will be produced, an increase of 3.4 
nercent. These authorized increases also 'Oro vide for increased 'COwer . &. 
costs derived from the April 29, 1980 PC&E increase. In conformity 
·Nith the previously stated preference that districts of Class A water 
utilities not file general rate applications ~~re frequently than once 
each three years, a third set of rates in the form of a step increase 
will be authorized for 198; to allow for attrition, both operational 
and financial, after 1982. Following =ethodology used in recent decisions 
in similar applications (DeciSions Nos. 92244 and 91537 in Cal-Wat~r 
Livermore and Southern Cal-Water Metropolitan, respectively,) the 
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operations component, as indicated by the decline in the rate of return 
a~ present rates from 6.6~ percent in 1981 to 6.26 percent in 1982 
(see Table E) is 0.;8 percent. The financial component is represented 
by the difference of 0.42 percentage points between the rates of 
return we adopted (see Table D) for 1982 and 198;, respectively, 11.08 
percent and 11.50 percent. To offset this combined 0.80 percent 
(0.;8 percent + 0.42 percent) operational and financial attrition we 
will authorize a 198; step rate increase of $10;,700.2f 

On or after November 15 in the years 1981 and 1982, 
applicant -Hill be authorized to file advice letters (with appropriate 
work papers) to justify implementation of the step rate increases 
herein postulated for each of these years. These supplemental filings 
will permit review of achieved rates of return before each step rate 
increase is authorized. 

Table E and Appendix C will provide a basis for review or 
these future advice letter requests. The purchased power rate used is 
the composite PC&E rate of 6.7$0 cents per kWh which became effective 
April 29, 1980. The Chico-Hamilton City effective ad valorem tax rate 
is 0.956 percent of estimated beginning-of-year net plant plus materials 
and supplies. The corresponding effective rate for prorated general 
office ad valorem taxes is 1.109 percent of begi~~ing-of-year ~et 
plant plus ~~terials and supplies. The income ~ax rates are the 
current 9.6 percent state an~ 46 percent (with intermediate steps) 
£ede~al rates. The uncollectible rate used was 0.35 percent, and the 
~et-~o-gross ~ult1p11er was 2.0557. 

~ Using the formula: Rate Base x Rate or Combined Attrition x Net-to
Gross ~fuQtiplier = Step Increase, we find $6,307,100 x 0.80 percent 
x 2.0557 = $103~700. 
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Rate Design 
In a rate proceeding, after total revenue requirements have 

been aeterminec, the next step must be to provide for equitable 
distribution of the increases fo~~d necessary to the components making 
up the rate schedule. In the Chico-Hamilton City District, as of 
V4rch S, 1980 (the cut-off date used by both applicant and staff ~ 
dete~ine the "present rates to be used in their reports in this 
proceeding), the accumulated revenue increases authorized by this 
Cocmission since January 1, 1976 had increased rates a total of 22.6~ 
percent. 

Both applicant and staff recommend keeping the existing 
general metered first quantity block rate and the existing service 
charge for the basic SiS x 3/~-inch meter unchanged until the total 
increase in revenue exceeds 25 percent. ZI However, both p&rties 
also reco~enc reduction of the first quantity block (lifeline) 

~ troe 0-5 Ccf to 0-3 Ccf. In the interest of encouraging conservation 
at all levels of demand while still retaining a basic lifeline 
allowance, and in order to be able to generate the necessary revenues 
needed to operate the Chico-Hamilton City systeo, we agree to the 
proposals. It shoula be noted that they are consistent with recent 
Commission practice in numerous decisions. Applicant would ~her 
change the co~modity block structure of the General Metered service 
tariff from the existing 2-block structure to a 3-b1ock structure? 
using ~he proposed 3rd block to embrace usage above 30?OOO cu.ft. per 
=on~A.§/ The reason advanced to s~pport this proposal was that 
establishcent of such a new block would ease the burden of further 
rate ~~creases to large industrial and public authority consumers who 

7J This will occur in 1981. 
§/ The three-block r2te structure is currently in use in three of the 

distric~s involved in this consolidated proceeding. These districts 
are Sal~nas, San Mateo, and Stockton. 
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assertedly hav~ borne a dispro?Ortionate share of recent rate increases. 
Absen~ a comprehensive study which would show the potent1al impact as 
well as the individual groups and operations which would be affeeted~ 
staff opposes a change at ~his time. We agree. FOr the present we 
will retain the ;-block structure. 

In order to bring about what it asserts woulci be a better 
balanced rate structure, applicant next proposed to inerease service 
charge rates (except those for the 5/8 x 3/4-inch meter) by a larger 
percentage than that which it would ~4ke applicable to the commodity 
rates. It contends that as a consequence of the virtual freeze on 
readiness-to-serve charges in recent years, with al~st all the 
revenue increases imposed on the comcodity charges, revenue stability 
has suffered. Applica.nt argues that earnings have thereby been 
distorted and chat there is no true relationship to fixed costs which 
continue, and indeed 1nc:rease~ whether a customer uses zero water or uses 

5,000 cu. ft. Civen a situation where most or the revenues are tied 
to the commodity charge, and very little to the service charge, in a 
dry hot year earnings will skyrocket. But in a drought year earnings 
pl1.::::let. 

~lhile we recognize that much merit underlies appli
cant·s assertions, we are here most iDmediately concerned with 
the intent to bend every effort to bring abou~ maximum incentives ~o 
proco~e conservation. As the staff witness ?Ointed up: If you do 
not give incentive to the customer, he is not likely to conserve. 
Conservation is one or the primary objectives that we look to L~ 
designing rates. We believe that the staff's p%'oposal of spreading 
the increase pereentagewise equally between the serviee charge and 
the commodity charge is more likely to achieve our objective than is 
applicant'S proposal to increase the service charge twice as much as 
the commodity charge. We adopt the staff's proposal. 
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!~ fairness it should be noted that applicant, while feeling 
obligated to state its position, also stated that it was willing to 
aceept ~~j rate design the Comcission ·~shes to authorize 3S long as 
that desi~ produces the revenue required to earn the authorize~ rate 
of return. 

Neither applieant nor staff proposed any increases to be 
applicable for Publie Fire Hydrant or Private Fire Protection services. 

Appendix A to this decision sets forth the rate structure 
approved,~o b~ made effective and applicable to the remainder of 
1981. Appenclix:S contains the step inereases in rates Authorized 
for f~ture years. Since rates are very likely to be revised through 
advice letter offsets during the interim period ahead, it is doubtful 
that schedules for 1982 and 1983 predicated upon rates to be authorized 
for 1981 would be the correct rates at the time the step rate filing is 
to be made. Therefore, the increases contained in Appendix B can be 
added to the rates that would otherwise be effective on the date the 
step increase is to go into effect in order to develop the appropriate 

t l" l"il' ra es .or. ~ng. 

Other Issues 
Wage ~nci Price Standards: By Resolution No. M-4704 dated 

January 30, 1979, the Commission ordered all utilities requesting 
general rate increases to submit an exhibit to accompany their 
applications to show whether the requested increases complied with 
the voluntary wage and price standards issued by the federal Wage and 
?rice Stability Council. As is evidenced by E~~ibit No. 6 to this 
proceeding, applicant complied. However, by Executive Order No. 12288 
dated January 29, 1981, the PreSident of the United States terminated 
the wage a."d price reg-ulatory progra.-n, and Resolution No. M-4704 w~ rescinded by 

COmmission Resolution ~. :-I-47l8 on March 17, 1981. 'n'lerefore, the issue of compliance 

wi t."l wage and price standards is no longer cognizable in this procee<:1ing. 

I~terim Relief Granted: The Commission·s Regulato~1 Lag 
Plan for water utilities, adopted by Resolution No. M-4705 dated 
April 24, 1979 contempla~ed that final decisions in pending rate matters 
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would be issued within specified time limits. ~n inst~nces where th~ 
ti=e licits set oy the pl~n must be exceeded, the Commission may issue 
an interim order grar.ting partial rate relief. In the instant pro
ceeding the time limit for a decision under the applicable Lag Plan was 
exceeded. Accordingly, by Decisior. No. 92716 issued February lS, 1981, 
an interim order provided, inter ali~, th~t Cal-Water could immediately 
institute a partial rate increase to produce additional revenues of 
$513,100 (a 27.89 percent increase) and a rate of return of 10.89 
percent on r~te base in the Chico-Hamilton City District, pending 
issuance o~ this, our final order, in the instant proceeding. 

Effectiv~ Date of This Order: T.~e rates of return found 
reasonable in this matter were determined ~nd based upon the effect 
ot the rate increase tor full year 1981. To preserve as much of that 
e!!ect as possible, as noted acove, interim relief was granted. 
However, this interim relief provided only a 27.89 percent 
increase, whereas this final order authorizes a 28.7 percent 
increase. Accordingly, in order to retain as much of the full-
year effect of the full increase as possible, the resulting final 
order should be effective on the date of signature. 
Findings of Fact 

1. Applicant's service ~erritory is efficiently served wi~h 
satisfac~ory resul~s, and the water quality is sa~israe~ory. 

2. Applicant's conservation program chows diminishing results 
despi~e s~=e co~end~ble erfor~s. It should be reinvigorated. 
I~s p~~p efficiency progr<m meets or exceeds standards. 

3. Applicant requires additional revenues, but the rates it 
proposes would produce an unjustified rate of return. 

4. To avoid a cuplicity of effort we are providing in the rates 
we adopt herein for the additional cost of purchased power derived from 
the April 29. 1980 ?C&E increase. 
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5. Staff's projectio~s of the anticipated average number of 
services, class by class, for test years 1981 and 1982, except for 
the estimated average number of Flat Rate Commercial Class services, 
and insofar as they differ from those of applicant, are the more 
reasonable, and should be adopted. 

6. Applicant's revised estmates of the average number of Flat 
?~te Cocmercial Class services for test years 1981 and 1982, 
respectively 10,156 and 10,496, being based upon later data and being 
reflective of more recent economie conditions, are more reasonable 
than staff's estimates. Accordingly, applicant's estimates should 
be adopted. 

7. Staff's prOjections of anticipated per average service 
consumption for all classes for test years 1981 and 1982, insofar 
as they differ from those of applicant, are more reasonable and 
accordi~gly should be adopted. 

8. Our estimates (set forth in Table E) of estimated operating 
revenues and expenses at present anci proposed rates for the test'years, 
as derived froe revised and/or adopted average service and consumption 
projections, should be adopted over those of applicant and staff. 

9. Staff's proposal to delete $128,125 L~ carry-over funds 
froe applicant's 1980 Utility-Funded Additions budget is reasonable 
and should be adopted. 

10. Staff's proposal to delete $1~2,5007representing a second 
19$1 well,from applicant'S 1981 Utility-Funded Additions budget is 
p~~dent and judicious, and should be adopted. 

11. Staff's proposed adjustments to applicant·s rate base 
co~ponents for the test years 1981 and 1982, as accepte~ by applicant, 
are reasonable and should be adopted. 

12. The adopted esti~tes of operating revenues, operating 
ex~enses, a~d rate base for the test years 1981 and 1982, and a decline 
of 0.38 percent in rate of return into 19S; as a consequence of 
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operational attrition at the present authorizee rate level,reasonably 
ineicates the results of applicant·s oper~tions in the immediate future. 

13. At this point in time applicant's capitalization structure 
and general ~inancia1 circumstances do not preclude reliance upon 
long-term ~inancing through the test period for all financing anticipate~ 
herein. 

l~. Applicant·s estimate of 13.1 percent as the anticipated cost 
of such debt financing is reasonable. 

15. Rates of return of 10.89, 11.08, and 11.50 percent, 
respectively, on applicant's rate base for 1981, 1982, and 1983 are 
reasonable. The related return on cocmon equity each year is 13.7 
~ercent. This will require an increase of $522,700, or 28.7 percent 
in annual revenues for 1981, a further increase o~ $8J,~00, or J.~ 
percent in 1982, and a further increase of $103,700 or ~.l percent 
in 1983. 

4It 16. The adopted rate design is reasonable. 
17. !he increases in rates and charges authorized herein are 

justified; the rates and charges authorized herein are reasonable; 
and the present rates and charges, insofar as they differ from those 
prescribed herein, are for the future unjust and unreasonable. 

18. The further increases authorized in AP?eneix B should be 
appropriately modified in the event the rate of return on rate base, 
adjusted to reflect the rates then in effect and normal rate~Aking 
adjustments for the 12 months ended September 30, 1981 and/or 
Septe~ber 30, 1982, exceeds the lower of (a) the rate of return fou:d 
reasonable by the Commission for applicant during the corresponding 
period in the most recent rate decision or (b) 10~89 percent for 1981 
and 11.08 percent for 1982. 

19. Applicant's private fire protection service rates do not 
act as a deterrent to the installation of fire sprinkler systems in 

private buildings, and it would be neither equitable nor reasonable to 
eliminate all private fire protection service rates ·~th the resulting 
transfer in costs to applicant's general service custocers. 

20. !he revenues authorized herein, pursuant to provisions 
of Co~ission Resolution No. L-213, incorporate the present public 
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~ fire protection surcharges offsetting loss of fire hYQrant revenues. 
No refund is necessary. 
Concl usions of taw 

1. The applica~ion should be granted to the extent provided by 
~he following order, ~he adopted rates being just, reasonable, and 
DODdise;!~inatory. 

2. The e£!ec~ive da~e of ~he follo~~g order should be ~he date 
of signature since there is an i~ediate need for the rate increase. 

FINAL ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Arter the effective date of this order, applicant, California 

Water Service Company, is authorized to file for its Chico-Hamilton 
City District the revised rate schedules attached to this order as 
Ap~ndix A. Such filing shall comply with Ceneral Order No. 96-A. 
The effective date of the revised schedules shall be four days after 
the date of filing. The revised schedules shall apply to service 
rendered on and after the effective date hereof. 

2. On or after November 15, 19S1 applicant is authorized to file 
an advice letter, with appropriate work papers, reques~ing the step 
rate increases attached to this order as Appendix S, or to file a 
lesser increase which includes a uniform cents-per-hundred cubic feet 
of water adjustment from Appendix B in the event that the Chico
Hamilton City District rate of return on rate base, adjusted to reflect 
the rates then in effect and normal ratemaking adjustments for the 
twelve months ended September 30, 1981, exceads the lower of (a) the 
rate of return found reasonable by the Cocmission for applicant during 
the corresponding period in the then ~ost recent rate deciSion, or 
(b) lO.S9 percent. Such filing shall comply with Ceneral Order No. 96-A. 
The requested step rates shall be reviewed and approved by the 
Co~ission prior to becoming effective. The effective date of the 
revised schedule shall be no earlier than January 1, 1982, or thirty 
days after the tili~g of the s~ep ra~e, whichever is later. the revised 
schedule shall a~ply only to service rendered on an a!ter ~he effective 
date thereof. 
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J. On or after November 1;? 1982 applicant is authorized to file 
an advice letter, ·~th ~ppropriate work papers, requesting'the step 
rate increases atta,cned to this order as Appendix B or to file a lesser 
increase which includes a uniform cents-per-h~~dred cubic feet of ·~ter 
adjustment fro: Appendix B in the event that the Chico-Hamilton City 
District rate of return on rate base, adjusted to reflect the rates then 
L~ effect and norr~l rate making adjustrnent$ for the twelve u,onthz ended 
September 30, 1982, exceeds the lower of (a) the rate of return fo~~d 
reasonable by the Coccission for applicant during the corres?Onding 
period in the then reost recent rate deCision, or (b) 11.0$ percent. 
Such filing shall comply with General Order No. 96-A. ~e requested 
step rates shall be reviewed and ~pproved by the Commission prior to 

becocing effective. The effective date or the revised schedule shall 
be no earlier than January 1, 1983, or thirty days after the filing of 
the step rates, whichever is later. The revised schedule shall apply 
only to service rendered on and after the effective date thereof. 

Tne effective date of this order is the date hereof. 
Dated MAY 5 1$.81 , at San FranCiSCO, California .. 
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Schedule No. CR-l 

Cbico a.nd vic1nity, :Butte County, .and ElmiJ.tell City and v1c:1.n1tj", 
Clerm COtmty. 

Service Charge: 

For 5/8 x 3!4-ineh meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• 
For 3/4-1nchmeter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For l~inCh meter •••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••• 
For l~inen meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 2-ineh meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 3-~chmeter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Fer 4-inch meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Fer 6~ineh meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 8-1nch meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For lO-inch meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Quantity Rates: 

For the tir:t 300 ~.tt., per 100 cu.tt ••••••••••••• 
For all over 300 ~.:t., per 100 en.ft ••••••••••••• 

!he Service Charge is a read~ess-to-:erve charge 
...-bieb is a:ppliC':l.ble to all metered :ervice o.ud. to 
~eh is to be ~dded the monthlY c~ge computed 
~t the Qaantity Rate~. 

Per Meter 
Pe:r Month 

$ 3.8, 
5.35 
7.30 

10..20 
13.60 
24.00 
33·00 
55.00 
81.00 

101.00 

0.176 
0.23$· 
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Schedule No.. CH-l 

Chico-~lto~ City Tnrir't Area 

RESrn~'TIAt FtAT RA. TE SERVICE -----....... 

Appl:1.ca'ble to alJ. :na.t %'1l.te residential wo.ter service. 

Chico and vicinity, Butte County, and Hamilton City end vid.nity, 
Glenn Cou:a:~y. 

For A ~1ngle-r~ residential unit, 
1nc1~in& :preni:::es ha.Villg the 'tollowing 
lLl"ea.s: 

6,000 sq.ft. or less 
6,001 to 10,000 :::q.!t. 

10,001 to 16,000 :::q.ft .. 
16,001 to 25,000 sq .. ft. 

..•.•......•..•.••... 

........•...•.•...... 

..•••..•...••.•...•.. 

....•.........•..•... 
For each &dd,1t10no.1 single-tam.1J.y res1dent1.ol 
un1 t OD. the same prem1::es and served !:rom the 
~e se%Viee eonneet1~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS: 

Per $~ce Cormeetion 
Per Month 

$ 9·50 
ll..lO 
13.1.5 
16 .. 40 

6 .. 90 

1.. '!he above tla.t rate::: apply to service cOm1ect1ons not larger than 
one inch 1n diameter .. 

2. All service not covered 'by the a.'bove eltJ,:;=iticat10~$ ~b.a:U be 
!'urlli::ohed o::ly on a metered 'bs.:1::: .. 

3.. For service covered by the a.bove cla.G:::i!ic8.t1ons, it the utUi ty 
or the cu:::tomer so elects, a meter sha.ll be 1n:::t4lled and. service proVided 
mder Schedule No. CK-l, Ger.eral Metered Serv1ce. 
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SchedULe No. CK-2L 

Chieo~EAm11ton City Tari~t Area 

SCHOOLS .AND PUBLIC PARK F'tAT ~E SERVICE ----- ~ ........-.. --.-. 

~llc3b1e to all 'Water serv1ee :f'url:U.:b.ed. on a. n.a.t ra.te basis 'to 
::c!lools =d publie :par~. 

Hamilton C1 ty and Vic1.tli t:r, Ciletm County. 

Pt!r YlOnth 

For cach p~lic scbool or pUblic park ••••••••••••••••••• 

SPECIAL co:mrrIONS 

1. Meters::A'1 be '5: r.:ot~ed .a. t option or utility or cu.stomer tor a.bove 
el4.::s1:1eat1ollS iu 'Which event 3erv1ce tht!rea...~er w1ll be t'arn1shed o~ on 
the 'ba.:i:: ot Sched.llle No. CH-l, GenenJ. Metered Service. 

2. Service under tb1:o :::chedule 1= limited to a.et1ve s~t1ee$ e.s of 
J~'tJAr'Y 1, 1m .. 



Eacll or the t'ol.lo".d:lg inereases in ra.tes m:J:1 be put into efi'ec:t on the 
inc1:1ca.ted. d4te 'by' t'1l1llg a rate sehedule 'W'bieh adds the a:ppropr1a.te 1nerea.=e 
to the rate which vould otherwise be in effect on thll.t date .. 

Service ChD.rge (Per Meter Per Month) 

For 5/8 x 3!4-inchmeter 
For 3/4-inch meter 
Por l-inchmeter 
For li-:Lnch meter 
For 2-1.c.ch meter 
For 3-1nch meter 
For 4-1neh :meter 
For 6-ineh meter 
For 8-incll meter 
For 10-inch meter 

Q,wmtity Rate::: 

For first 300 cu.tt., per 100 cu.tt. 
For aJ.l over 300 cu.!t., per 100 cu.tt. 

FJAt Rates: 

6,000 sq.tt. or le:: 
6,001 to lO,ooo ::oq.!t. 

10,001 to l6,000 sq..tt. 
l6,001 to 25,000 :q.~ .. 

Addit10nal Single-Fnmil1 Residential 
'Oni t on the .::ame prem:i:e: and. served 
~ the same :e:r'V'iee eormection 

Schools and PW:Ilie ?uk Flat Rc.tes 

For e::l.Cll publle :cbool or :publ1e :;t:l.l"k 

$ 0.15 
0.20 
0.30 
0 .. 40 
0.50 
1 .. 00 
1.00 
2.00 
3.00 
3·00 

0.005 
0.008 

$ 0.25 
0.40 
0.45 
0.60 

0.20 

$ 0.15 
0.25 
0.30 
0.40 
0.65 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
3.00 
4.00 

0.008 
0 .. 010 

$ 0.40 
0·50 
0.55 
0.70 

$47.00 
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~: Cal1torn1& Water Service Co. 
D1striet: Chico--Ham1lton Cit:r 

l. Water Prod1JCtion: 
WeJ.1.s: 

2. Electric 'Power: 
kWh: 

Co5t: 
COst per k"..th: 

3. Ad Valorem Tl'IXes: 
Tax Rate: 

12.§; 
KCc:r 

7,746.6 
7,746·.6 

0.9313 kW'h per Ocr 
7,214,050 

$ 489,100 
$ 0.0678 

$ 77,700 
O·95~ 

4. Net-to-Gr085 M'Illt1;p11~: 2.0557 

5. Uneolleetib1e Rs:te: 0.35~ 

6. Metered. "ate%' Sales: 

Bange-ce:r 

:Block 1 (L1te~e) 0-3 
2 3 

total Usage 

~ 
KCc%' 

8,020·9 
8,020.9 

Suppl1er: 'PC&E D&te: 4-29-80 
7, 470, l25 

$ 506,400 
$ 0.0678 

$ 81,300 
O .. ~ 

115,682 
2,420,118· 

2,536,400 

l2O,500 
2,514,5O;Q 

2,635,000 



8. 

CormDere1.8.l-Metered 
Commerc1.8.l-nat 
IMU5tr1al 
Pu'bl1e Authority 
Other 

Subtotal 

Private F1re P'rt. 
Pcbl1e Fire Prt. 

Total 

Wa.ter Looa ~ 

Total Wa.ter :produced 

Fl&t Rate Se't'v1ees: 

Al'PENDIX C 
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No. 
o't Ser'o'1ees 
1981 ~ -
3,280 

10,156 
3,425 

10,496 
30 30 

190 191 
II 12 

13,673 14,160 
91 91 
14 14 

13,778 14,m 

:a:Loek1 
Block 2 
:a:Loek3 
Bloek 4 

6,000 ziq.:rt .. or less 
6,001 to 10,000 sq,.tt. 

10,001 to 16,000 zq.t't. 
16,001 to 25,000 Gq.t't. 

For e&eh a.dditiow residential unit 

Use.e:e-'KCet' 
1961 1982 

2,163.8 2,259 .. 5 
4,590.5 4,144.2 

61.1 01 .. 1 
295 .. 5 297 .. 0 
15.4 16.8 

1,126 .. 9 1,319 .. 2 

019 .. 7 641-1 
1,746.6 $,020.9 

. , 

A"fg .. 

=e-ce~~ 
1; . ' 1 

659 .. 7 659 .. 7 
452 .. 0 4;2 .. 0 

2,055.2 2,055.2 
l,507.6 1,507 .. 6 
1,400.0 1,400.0 

No. o~ SerV'1eeG 

1,148 l,806 
;,23.4- 5,408 
2,444 2,527 

130 155 
382 408 

~ ~ 
4; 938.4 $ 917.4 

1,559·2 1,623.9 
12.4 12.4-
1.7 1.7 

2,511 .. 7 2,615.4 

11.. 1983 revenue 1lX:l"ea.ae (based. on 1982 ra.te 'baGe): $103,100 
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:rnCOME TAX CAI.CtT!.ATION 

: ______________ ~I~~~ ______________ :~ __ ~l98~l __ _R: __ ~l.§@~ ___ : 

EX'Oenses 
• O&M 

1'aXe8 Other l'l:w1 Income 
Subtotal 

State P'ranehise Tax 

'.Oed'Det1ons & Adjustment:) 
'l'rall8pOX'ta.tion Depr. Adj .. 
G.O. Depr. Aclj. 
Soc. Sec. f.raxcs Cap1tal:tzed. 
Interest 

Subtotal. De41Ict1on 

State Tax Depreciation 
Net Taxa.'ble Revenue 
Cc::F'r at 9.~ 

OperatUg Revenue 
Expenses 
Deduet1o:c.s 
~ Deprec1ation 
Preferred Stoek D1v.. cr .. 
Sta.te Income Tax 
Tax.a.ble RC'V'Cnue 
mat~ 

Graduated Tax Adj. 
Mj.. tar Invol.. Conver. 
Investment Tax Credit 
m 

1,301.1 

2,343.6 
1,301.7 

281.3 
321·5 

1.7 
41.3 

l,268.2 
],25 .. 1 

(,7.:1 ) 
2 .. 7) o 

3??1 
307 .. 1 

356.0 
455·3 
43.1 


